AGENDA AT-A-GLANCE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

1:00 – 2:30 PM
Opening plenary: The 2019 Skills for Good Jobs Agenda
Regency

2:30 – 3:00 PM
State delegations: Optimizing the Skills Summit
Regency

3:15 – 4:15 PM
Session A: Revitalizing the Higher Education Act: How federal policymakers can help working students succeed
Empire
Session B: We can’t compete if we cut: Federal funding in the new Congress
Palladian

4:30 – 5:30 PM
Plenary: Election reflections and projections: Voters’ views on skills training
Regency

12:00 – 1:45 PM
Lunch plenary: Stories from across the aisle: How bipartisanship can change the course of skills policy. With Representatives Glenn Thompson (R-PA) and Raja Krishnamoorthi (D-IL)
Regency

2:00 – 3:15 PM
Session A: Implementing common performance measures
Empire
Session B: Beyond handshakes: How states can take advantage of the new Perkins Act to deepen partnerships and improve alignment with WIOA
Palladian

3:30 – 4:30 PM
State delegations: Hill materials and state strategy
Regency

4:30 – 6:00 PM
Awards reception
Diplomat

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

7:45 – 8:45 AM
Capitol Hill 101: Hill boot camp breakfast
Diplomat

7:45 – 8:45 AM
Networking breakfast
Regency

9:00 – 10:30 AM
Plenary: There’s more than one “future of work”: Uneven prospects for different workers
Regency

10:45 – 11:45 AM
Session A: Partnering up: Harnessing bipartisan support to move effective apprenticeship policy
Empire
Session B: Strengthening the “safety net” through workforce development
Palladian

7:30 – 8:45 AM
Breakfast and final Hill prep
Palladian

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Capitol Hill meetings

10:00 – 11:30 AM
Hill briefing: Expanding apprenticeship: Meeting business and worker needs
Capitol Visitors Center, SVC 215

12:00 – 1:45 PM
Lunch plenary: Stories from across the aisle: How bipartisanship can change the course of skills policy. With Representatives Glenn Thompson (R-PA) and Raja Krishnamoorthi (D-IL)
Regency

2:00 – 3:00 PM
Hill briefing: Can reauthorizing the Higher Education Act increase economic success? Perspectives from business and community college leaders across the U.S.
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Room 430

4:00 – 5:30 PM
Closing reception
Marquee Lounge Foyer

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

3:00 – 3:30 PM
Hill briefing: Can reauthorizing the Higher Education Act increase economic success? Perspectives from business and community college leaders across the U.S.
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Room 430

4:00 – 5:30 PM
Closing reception
Marquee Lounge Foyer